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Operation 
Christmas 
Child 2012

FUEL 
Begins 
Jan. 9th!

Christmas Party 
for Jesus!!!

Cindy Lou Who 
& The Grinch

don’t know Jesus and finally having an invite-a-friend night on 
Dec. 19th for our annual Christmas party, “The Gift.”           
Looking  ahead, Middle School will take a closer look at the 
Bible, and both Varsity  and JV will spend some time examining 
where we find our identity and how putting Christ first helps us 
put everything else in its proper perspective.
THE GIFT 
     Brought together by over 35 students, college leaders and 
staff, December 19th was an unforgettable night at FUEL. The 
band brought us in with their amazing rendition of “Carol of the 
Bells”, which has become a FUEL Christmas tradition. Then 
xxxxxx took the stage as the Grinch, in a grand display of 
rapping music,  zombies dancing  the Thriller and Cindy Lou 
Who (played by our own xxxxxxx xxxxxxx) telling them all the 
gospel message. Afterwards Pastor Jim delivered the 
message, Christ as the true gift of Christmas, ready to be 
received at our asking. As we sang  “Silent Night”, we lit 
candles to symbolize his light in us, and 13 students accepted 
Christ for the first time. Finally in celebration, we ended with 
“Born is the King” with a hundred balloons and a blizzard of 
streamers and confetti! What an incredible party for Jesus!  

LIFE WITH CHRIST, FAITH, AND FRIENDS
      Fall was  a busy time at FUEL, from Operation Christmas 
Child in November to the Grinch in December and everything 
in between. We topped last year’s 80 shoebox gifts for 
Operation Christmas Child, doubling that number to an 
amazing 160! Everyone gave and gave and gave. As part of 
our emphasis on service we worked at the soup kitchen twice. 
The Middle School worked in November and the High School 
did the annual Soup Kitchen Christmas Party in December. 
     For November teaching  topics Varsity (11th/12th grade ) did 
a timely series on making choices and the will of God, learning 
about hearing  God as they move into a pivotal time of life, with 
college, career and relationship choices looming before them; 
JV (9th/10th grade) finished up their series on the 10 
commandments, with a look at creating  healthy boundaries; 
and Middle School talked about how their relationship with 
God works, looking at prayer, even when they don’t see 
answers, if He created Satan and evil as part of his plan, and 
whether its okay to be angry with God sometimes.  
     In December all three teaching groups focused on faith and 
our friends-including  topics like how to choose friends who will 
help us grow in faith, how to share our faith with those who 



You Need to Know:
01/09 - Winter FUEL Begins
02/06 - Small Group Night Out
02/14 - Soup Kitchen?
02/24 - Tenth Avenue North in Concert 
	  Watch for Details!
03/27 - NO FUEL (Easter)
03/31 - NO DIG, CADRE, 
	 or Confirmation 
	 (Easter)

Evangelical Covenant Church
5405 Hart Lane NW
Bemidji, MN 56601

  RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Christmas Decorating

On Jan. 30th at FUEL, we’ll be asking for  
both Middle School and High School 
students who are willing to volunteer a few 
hours after school Feb. 14th in our local 
soup kitchen. If your student signs up, you’ll 
receive a phone call from either xxxxxx 
xxxxxx or xxxxxxx xxxxx to verify your 
student’s participation and to give you more 
details. We will also send home reminder 
slips the day before. Both Middle School and 
High School students now serve together 
due to changes in the safety codes. 

Soup Kitchen

Calvin as “The Grinch”

Bobbing for Apples

FUEL starts the new year on January 9th!
On January 9th 2013, let’s  start FUEL with fresh energy and passion. To 
kick it off, we’ll  be giving away a shiny new Apple iPod nano to one 
lucky student that evening. But you have to be here to win! So shake off 
the mid-winter blahs and join your friends here on Wednesday nights. 

Small Group Night Out - February 6th
At least once a year, our small groups  take a break from our usual Wednesday routine. 
Each group meets  at an off campus site for a totally different activity they decide upon 
together. Some go sledding, some go swimming, and some just meet at a leader’s 
house for cookies and board games. Whatever the activity, fun and relationships are 
what this night is all about.  The events will begin before 6:00 so parents will be able 
to get their students  to the right place and make it to the church in time for other 
activities. End times will vary, but will be after 8:00, so pick up won’t interfere with 
other church activities. Parents  are responsible for transportation. Again, times will 
vary and some activities may have a small cost involved. Look for more information 
sent home in the coming days for specific information for your student.

160 Boxes!!! 

Put These 
on Your 
Calendar!

Soup Kitchen


